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1.1 Background ofthe Study
Nowadays,masteringforeigrr languagesis highly demanded.All aspectsin
our daily life are connected to the world outside, so we need to be able to
comrnunicatewith people aom other nations. There are so many foreigr
Ianguagesin the world and it is hard to mastera lot of languages.However, there
is a language that is admitted as the universal language and used by a lot of
nations in the world, which is English. That is the reasonwhy leaming English as
foreignlanguageis essential.
karning a language is just the same as learning to do anytfng else
(wilkins, 1972).It is similar with the way peoplelearn to ride a birycle or to
draw. It has to be leamed st€p by step reg'larly. The more people practice, the
better the resu.ltwill be. It needsdiligence, patience,and strongmotivation.
One of the languagecomponentsto be leamed is vocabulary. Although it
is not the most important, vocabulary is needed as it builds the sentence
structures.without sufficient vocabulary, people will get stuck and stop in the
middle ofconversation or writ'ng (Allen, l9g3). Therefore,learning vocabularyis
important. There have been a lot of ways to master vocabulary recently. The
earlier method used is to memorize a large number of words, which brings the
learnersget stuck in boredom and difficulties (Meara, 1982). Basedon that fact,

the teacher should find other methods how to teach vocabularv effectivelv and
with fim.
Languagecan be learnedanytime It will never be too late to start learning
Ianguagealthougb it is best to start leaming since the early age. children,s mind
and brain is easier to pin information than the adults'. However, teaching
vocabulary to young learner may uouse some problems. It is difficult to teach
vocabulary,but it is even more difficult to teachit to young leamen. children are
not easy to handle. They like to play all day long but they carmot be quiet for a
minute to study. They have rus6 6 rrnique characteristic.It seemsthat they have
unlimited enerry and a wide beautifi.rlworld of imagination. They can gain more
than adults do if the teacherknows how to make them enjoy the lesson.As stated
by French (1975), children are active little people and their school must not be a
sort ofprison where they are forced to sit still. The teacher should understand
their cbaracteristicwell and have the right method to make thern learning and
playing onceat a time.
The purpose of this thesis is to present The N'rsery Rhyrnes and Total
Plrysical Responseas the methods that can be used in teaching vocabulary to
yormg learners.It will also discussthe characteristicsof children, the details. the
advantages,and the application of the methods.

1.2 Statementsof the Problem
In line with the abovebackground, the researchquestion is formulated as
follow: "what is the effect of using Nursery Rhynre and rpR as a method in
children's vocabulariesachievementand retention./',

1.3 Objective of the Study
Through Nursery Rhyme and rpR, young learnersare expectedto improve
their vocabularyacquisition and also be able to useit in their daily life. This study
will test the effect of Nursery Rhymes and rpR in teaching vocabulary on the
students' vocabulary achievementand also the retention ofthe leaming process,
result.

1.4 Significance of the Study
Teaching learning processshould be effective but firn and enjoyable for
both the teacher and the students. Effective means the aim of the lesson is
achieved and an effective leaming process does not have to be boring and too
serious. Teachersin Indonesianschoolstend to usewordlists to teach vocabulary
becausethey think that using otber methods is just spendingmuch time. wordlist
seemsto be effective but torturing the studentsbecausethey have to remembera
geat srm of words, sometimes, without lnowing what they exactly mean.
Nursery Rhynes and rpR

can make the students acquire the language

unconsciouslywith fi:n (Oller, l993).

Another significanceto be consideredin this study is the importanceof
making the studentsrernembersthe lesson (in this case, the vocabularies)for a
long period of time. The studentsalso have to be able to usethe vocabulariesin
their daily life.

1.5 Scopeand imitation
The subject of the studyare young learnen ag.d 6 -9 in reg'lar school. kr
this case,all the studentsare consideredto have an averageability basedon their
semesterachievementreport. The vocabulary taught here are limited words that
can be expressedby body language or gestue such as, verb, part of the body,
animal,and someothernouns.

1.6 Definition of Key Terms
vocabulary is the total number of words which (with rules for combining
them) make up a language(Homby, 194). Vocabulary teaching is describedas
activitiesofpresentingnew words (Krashen,lggs). This activity can be done in
variousways (Allen,1983).In this paper,there are two methodsused,Nursery
Rhymes and Total Physical Response.Nursery Rhlmes are rhymes,jingles, or
simple songs for children during the childhood (chir1l9g0). Total physical
Responseis a method oflearning languagethrough actions, firstly introduced by
JamesAsher(1988)

I.7 Research Hypotheses
The writer

formulated some hypotheses before conducting the

experimental research.The hypothesesare made based on the related literature
that will be discussedclearryin chapter 2. According to McMilran (1992), by
forming a hypothesis a researchercan syrthesize the information to make the
most accurate prediction possible. The hypothesescan be tested after gathering
aad analyzing the data of the research.Here is the researchproblem followe.d by
hypotheseswhich are going to be confirmed later:
ResearchProblem

: Whatis the effectof usingNurseryRhymeandTpR as
a methodin children'svocabulariesachievement
and
retention?

Alternative Hypothesis :

The studentsin &e experimental group will have a
better result in

vocabulary acbievement and

retention test than thosein the contol group who are
given wordlist only.
Null llypothesis

:

There is no significant difference in v'ocabulary
achievementand retention test betweenthe students
in the experiment group and the students in the
control group.

